Every presentation Gordon provides is unique. Each presentation is customized during the meeting itself. Much of what he discusses is extemporaneously provided, and more information is provided on www.pccdental.com. For additional information on any of the following programs, call the numbers at the bottom of this page.

Due to the many questions that come from audiences not planned in the program, copies of slides are not provided. We encourage you to TAKE NOTES during the seminar. After the presentation, your notes will help you navigate our websites to locate additional information on any subject discussed today. Toward the bottom of the home pages you will find some Free Complimentary Information and some of Dr. Christensen’s most requested lecture slides.

➢ GORDON J CHRISTENSEN – PRACTICAL CLINICAL COURSES
CHRISTENSEN INTERNATIONAL STUDY CLUB

Join the most comprehensive, unbiased CE group in the world! Benefits include:

• The weekly “CLUB Communique” on the Practical Clinical Courses (PCC) website. Gordon and guests answering the most asked questions of the week
• An exclusive FREE annual one-day course in a resort area featuring Gordon Christensen moderating many world-class speakers
• Substantial discounts on: The CR Dentistry Update course, the monthly CR Report, TEN PCC hands-on courses in Utah, and the complete PCC DVD video library on almost every topic in dentistry
• Your personal clinical questions answered by Gordon’s experienced mentors who help teach in PCC courses
• An annual global club member directory

➢ GORDON J CHRISTENSEN – PRACTICAL CLINICAL COURSES – CONTINUING EDUCATION VIDEO LIBRARY – Clinical, Auxiliary and Patient Education

• Many resources available to assist you in growing your practice
• Highly popular, concise, 60-minute videos
• Online digital streaming

➢ GORDON J CHRISTENSEN – PRACTICAL CLINICAL COURSES – HANDS-ON COURSES

• Gordon & well-known, respected instructors including: Dale Miles, Jon Suzuki, and John West
• Hands-on Courses – in Friday/Saturday format
• New Christensen Continuum program ensures that attendees are state-of-the-art in all areas of dentistry

➢ CR FOUNDATION – GORDON J CHRISTENSEN - CLINICIANS REPORT

• Online subscription and search all CR Reports over the last 10 years
• Complimentary FREE information on dental companies, survey results, infection control, environmental surface disinfectants, and many other dental topics
• Annual CR Dentistry Update in many geographic areas

Practical Clinical Courses
3707 N Canyon Road, Ste. 3D
Provo, UT 84604
800.223.6569 Toll-Free
801.226.8637 Fax
Email: info@pccdental.com
Website: www.pccdental.com

CR Foundation
3707 N Canyon Road, Bldg. 7
Provo, UT 84604
888.272.2345 Toll-Free
888.353.2121 Fax Toll-Free
Email: pr@cliniciansreport.org
Website: www.cliniciansreport.org

Thanks for coming today, and enjoy the presentation!